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also impact prey populations through non‐consumptive effects (NCEs) such as costly
antipredator behavioral responses. The magnitude of antipredator behavioral re‐
sponses by prey is determined by an assessment of risk using sensory cues, which in
turn is modulated by the environmental context. We studied the detection behavior
and escape response of the keyhole limpet Fissurella limbata from the predatory sea
star Heliaster helianthus. Through laboratory and field experimental trials, we quanti‐
fied the distance and time of predator detection behavior by the prey, and measured
their active escape responses when elicited. We found that predator detection by
the limpet was chiefly mediated by distance, with experimental individuals capable of
detecting predator presence effectively up to distances of at least 50 cm in the field
and 70 cm under laboratory conditions. Our results indicate that this prey species is
able to evaluate the proximity of its predator and use it as an indication of predation
risk; therefore, predator–prey distance appears to be a primary predictor of the mag‐
nitude of the antipredator response. Given the tight relationship between predator
distance and prey movement and the important role herbivores can play, particularly
in this ecosystem, we expect that NCEs will cascade to the patterns of abundance
and composition of rocky shore communities through changes in prey foraging be‐
havior under risk.
KEYWORDS
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recruitment, survival or reproduction (Ellrich & Scrosati, 2016;
Gosnell & Gaines, 2012; Lima & Dill, 1990; Lima, 1998b), and cas‐

Non‐consumptive effects (NCEs) of predators are defined as

cading community‐level effects through prey behavioral responses

changes in prey traits induced by predation risk that directly affect

(Schmitz, Beckerman, & O’Brien, 1997).

prey population dynamics (Lima, 1998a; Schmitz, Ovadia, & Krivan,

As proposed by Helfman (1989), the threat‐sensitive preda‐

2004). NCEs can cascade through food webs impacting multiple

tor avoidance hypothesis predicts that prey will trade off predator

trophic levels by altering community composition (Suraci, Clinchy,

avoidance against other activities depending on the magnitude of

Dill, Roberts, & Zanette, 2016; Werner & Peacor, 2003) and ecosys‐

the predatory threat. Several studies have shown that prey can

tem function (Schmitz et al., 2008). Behavioral predator‐induced re‐

accurately assess the level of predation risk and respond commen‐

sponses have a cost on prey fitness, for example through diminished

surately (Ferrari, Messier, & Chivers, 2006; Turner & Montgomery,
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2003; Van Buskirk & Arioli, 2002), with the induction of antipredator

the non‐consumptive predator–prey interaction requires the estab‐

behavior depending on the spatial and temporal proximity between

lishment of the scales over which the limpet can perceive preda‐

predators and prey (Turner & Montgomery, 2003). Thus, the ecolog‐

tion risk. Thus, measuring the functional dependence of predator

ical importance of NCEs in a given ecosystem is critically dependent

detection behavior and escape on the spatial separation between

on the scales over which they trigger costly antipredator responses.

predator and prey is key to determining the importance of NCEs in

The spatial and temporal scales over which predators in‐

these rocky shore ecosystems. Therefore the main goal of this study

duce prey trait shifts and how these behavioral changes gener‐

was to characterize the spatial scale of the detection behavior of

ate impacts at the landscape level have received scant attention

the predator H. helianthus by its herbivore prey F. limbata, perform‐

(Basille et al., 2015; Kimbro, Grabowski, Hughes, Piehler, & White,

ing experimental trials in a controlled system in the laboratory and

2017; Turner & Montgomery, 2003; Weissburg, Smee, & Ferner,

under field conditions in the benthic environment.

2014). Prey use several sensory modalities or combinations of
them to perceive risk from environmental information, such as
visual, chemical, mechanical and electrical cues, among others
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(Weissburg et al., 2014). The physical environment can enhance
or attenuate perception, affecting the ability of prey to assess risk

Laboratory trials were carried out in experimental facilities in the

and react and respond to predators in an effective manner. In ma‐

Universidad Católica del Norte (UCN), Coquimbo, North‐central

rine ecosystems, predation threat can be detected visually and/or

Chile, during the first half of 2015. Fissurella limbata and Heliaster

chemically; in both cases the environment modulates the intensity

helianthus individuals were collected from the low inter‐tidal zone

of perceived cues. For example, the strength of a chemical signal

at Guanaqueros (11 71°28′48.15″W), a site located 30 km south

will decay with distance from the source (Turner & Montgomery,

of Coquimbo. Both species inhabit the mid to low inter‐tidal zone,

2003) and water hydrodynamics can affect chemical signal detec‐

with sun star densities in Guanaqueros of 1.5 individuals/m2, and

tion, affecting antipredator behavior (Wisenden, Binstock, Knoll,

limpets of 0.8 individuals/m2, at the high and low end of densities

Linke, & Demuth, 2010). Turner and Montogomery (2003) empiri‐

along North‐central Chile, respectively (Broitman, Navarrete, Smith,

cally demonstrated that refuge use by the snail Physa acuta held at

& Gaines, 2001). Body size of sun stars ranged between 2 and 22 cm

varying distances from a caged pumpkinseed sunfish Lepomis gib-

(mean 14 cm) and for limpets between 2 and 9 cm (mean 5 cm).

bosus was highest near the fish and that this antipredator behavior

Limpets and sun stars were maintained in separate running seawater

gradually decayed with distance, with a characteristic response

tanks without food for 24–48 hr before trials.

range of 1.0 m. Studies with other marine species such as clams

To quantify the distance at which limpets reacted to sun star

and dogwhelks have demonstrated that flow‐induced mixing and

presence in the laboratory we ran trials placing limpets (4.4–8.7 cm

dilution of chemical cues diminishes the probability of predator

length) at different distances (10, 40 and 70 cm) from sun stars (13

detection by prey (Smee, Ferner, & Weissburg, 2008; Large, Smee,

to 22 cm diameter). The exact distances between the sun star and

& Trussell, 2011).

limpet at which the limpet reacted to sun star presence were later

The keyhole limpet Fissurella limbata is one of the most abun‐

binned into distance ranges (0–10, 10–40 and 40–70 cm) to allow

dant herbivores on the low rocky inter‐tidal zone of the Chilean

comparisons with field data (see below). Experiments were carried

coast (Oliva & Castilla, 1992), particularly in wave‐exposed areas

out in an experimental arena (0.20 × 1.40 × 0.12 m; 33 L), under low

under kelp stands of Lessonia spp., which mark the limits between

(1 L/min) and high (4 L/min) water velocities (i.e., 5 and 21 cm/s). We

the inter‐tidal and subtidal zones (Santelices, Castilla, Cancino, &

used flowing filtered seawater from the UCN aquaculture system,

Schmiede, 1980). Together with other herbivores such as chitons

at 14–16°C, which was poured into the experimental arena through

and sea urchins, F. limbata plays an important role in structuring algal

a pipe fitted with a valve to regulate flow. Water flowed in one di‐

assemblages (Aguilera & Navarrete, 2012; Oliva & Castilla, 1986). In

rection and exited through an outlet located at the rear end of the

turn, this limpet is consumed by one of the most important inverte‐

arena 10 cm above the bottom, so animals stayed submerged over

brate predators of the rocky inter‐tidal zone of Central Chile, the sun

the course of the experiment in an environment akin to a tide pool.

star Heliaster helianthus (Castilla, Navarrete, Manzur, & Barahona,

The experimental arenas were made of transparent acrylic and were

2013; Navarrete & Manzur, 2008), and other large predators such

devoid of foreign objects. The size of the experimental arena was

as seagulls and sea otters. Prior field studies have shown that

selected based on the escape distances of F. limbata upon contact

F. limbata exhibits a strong behavioral response when mechanically

with H. helianthus, which can be up to 40 cm in the field (Escobar

stimulated by H. helianthus, recognizing the signal as a threat and

& Navarrete, 2011). Therefore, we expected that detection should

engaging in an active escape behavior (Escobar & Navarrete, 2011).

take place at comparable distances. The water velocities in our lab‐

Laboratory experiments showed that the sole presence of H. helian-

oratory experiments were not chosen to mimic the extreme flow

thus led to an increase in movement activity, distance traveled and

environments reported under field conditions (i.e., 16–20 m/s;

feeding rates, together with an increased metabolic rate as part of

Denny, Miller, Stokes, Hunt, & Helmuth, 2003), but to evaluate lim‐

the induced stress response (Manzur, Vidal, Pantoja, Fernández, &

pet behavior under controlled conditions and compare it with be‐

Navarrete, 2014). Better understanding of the ecological impact of

havioral responses we observed in the field. A treatment without

|
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H. helianthus was included as a control of limpet behavior in the ab‐

and the number of limpets that engaged in an active escape as

sence of a predator for both water velocity conditions. Each limpet

well as the distance traveled. The low inter‐tidal of wave‐exposed

was tested individually in only one trial and in each one a different

zones is compressed and structurally complex; these field con‐

sun star individual was positioned upstream of the limpet; we per‐

ditions limited the distance between predator and prey at which

formed replicate trials (n = 7) for each distance and water velocity

predator detection behavior could be observed to 50 cm instead

treatment. Limpets were placed 20 cm before the water outlet of

of the 70 cm of laboratory trials. Also, unlike the laboratory tri‐

the experimental arena for a 6‐min acclimation period before sun

als where sun stars were tethered in the experimental arena,

star entry to the tank. Individuals that did not show ‘resting’ behav‐

which allowed them to move over a limited range, sun stars in

ior (animal still, occasional and slow movement of cephalic tentacles,

the field were fixed in their original position during the whole

shell down, slightly more lifted frontally) within this acclimation pe‐

trial by hand to avoid dislodgment by waves or their escape from

riod were not used. Behavioral responses of limpets were evaluated

the trial area. Hence laboratory trials could be analysed both by

for a 10‐min period after the addition of the sun star to the tank. Sun

continuous distance and by distance range classes, whereas field

stars were tethered to the tank wall with a thin nylon string, which

trials could be analysed only by the distance treatment between

allowed predator movement but prevented lethal attacks on limpets.

predator and prey.

We quantified the number of limpets reacting as those that
displayed a behavioral response departing from a standard resting

An institutional bioethics committee reviewed and approved all
the animal care procedures for the field and experimental trials.

behavior (see above), which signals the detection of the predator.
These responses were characterized by the lifting of the mantle,
lateral movement of the shell, lifting and rapid movement of ce‐
phalic tentacles and in some cases rapid displacement (Escobar &
Navarrete, 2011). We also quantified the time limpets took to re‐

2.1 | Statistical analysis
2.1.1 | Laboratory trials

spond (detection time), the exact distance between prey and pred‐

Changes in predator detection behavior with distance were evalu‐

ator when detection behavior occurred, and the displacement,

ated by comparing the frequencies of responding limpets among

defined as the distance travelled by a limpet engaged in an escape

different predator–prey distance ranges and between low and high

response. Between trials, the experimental arena was washed with

water velocity using a nominal logistic model (Agresti, 1996). The

ethanol (70%), thoroughly scrubbed and rinsed with fresh water and

same analysis was carried out to compare the proportion of limpets

then with filtered seawater.

that initiated active escape after detecting predator presence among

Field trials to assess the distance for detection behavior and
escape of F. limbata when exposed to H. helianthus presence were

different predator–prey distance ranges and between low and high
water velocities.

performed in the low inter‐tidal zone at Guanaqueros using flat and

The probability of predator detection behavior in the labora‐

positive sloping rock benches (≤10°; T. Manzur, personal observa‐

tory was estimated with a nominal logistic model between the

tions). Trials were conducted with limpets found resting and without

binary response variable, reaction or no reaction, and the actual

manipulating or perturbing them before the trial. Heliaster helianthus

measured predator–prey distance and then the relationship be‐

individuals were collected in situ. Five trials were conducted for each

tween the probability of predator detection behavior and distance

predator and prey distance treatment (10, 20, 40 and 50 cm), using

was estimated with a logistic regression. This analysis was per‐

different individuals for each trial, with limpets ranging between

formed with data from high and low water velocity trials pooled

3.9 and 7.8 cm in length and sun stars between 15.5 and 18.2 cm

to increase the degrees of freedom, following the absence of dif‐

length. Limpets were used in trials only when they were observed to

ferences in the frequency of predator detection response by the

be resting (see above for resting behavior details) for 1 min prior to

limpets between seawater velocities (see Results). A z‐score test

exposure to sun star presence. Following this period, one H. helian-

did not detect any outliers in the probability of predator detection

thus was located upstream from the limpet’s position at a randomly

behavior with distance (p < .05) so all observations were included

assigned distance so the water from the receding swash flowed

in the logistic regression.

down from the predator to the prey; limpet behavior was observed

Differences in detection time between distance ranges and be‐

for the next 5 min. We began recording time as soon as the sun star

tween seawater velocities were evaluated with a two‐way factorial

was placed on the rock. Additionally, a control treatment without

analysis of variance (ANOVA), with distance ranges and high/low

H. helianthus was included, where limpet behavior was recorded for

seawater velocity as fixed factors. Displacement distance by escap‐

the same 1 + 5‐min period of observation. The shorter observation

ing limpets was standardized by units of body length to minimize

period was due to the faster response times in the field and the lo‐

variability due to different individual sizes. Differences in standard‐

gistic constraints posed by waves in the inter‐tidal zone. All experi‐

ized displacement were also evaluated with a two‐way factorial

ments were carried out during diurnal low tide periods during austral

ANOVA, with distance ranges and high/low water velocity as fixed

spring, 2015.

factors. Detection time and displacement were log‐transformed to

As in the laboratory trials, during the field experiment we
quantified the number of reacting limpets, the detection time

improve normality and homoscedasticity, which were evaluated with
Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests, respectively.
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As no limpets showed any behavioral change during the labora‐
tory trials in the control treatment (without Heliaster helianthus, see
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All statistical analyses were performed in the statistical package
JMP® 7.0.1.

Results), we dropped this treatment from statistical comparisons of
detection time and displacement.
In the case of significance in ANOVA tests, post hoc comparisons
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were made with Student’s t tests and reported in the figures.
Limpets in control treatments (without a predator) under laboratory

2.1.2 | Field trials

conditions did not show signs suggesting predator detection behav‐
ior (Figure 1a). Conversely, in the different distance range treatments

The frequency of movements indicating detection, and escape fre‐

in the presence of Heliaster helianthus, over 66% of limpets showed

quency were compared between distance treatments with a nominal

predator detection behavior. The distance between predator and

logistic model (Agresti, 1996). Detection time was log‐transformed

prey affected the proportion of responding limpets. Nearly 100% of

to improve homoscedasticity and normality. Differences among

the limpets responded to the predator’s presence up to a distance

predator–prey distance treatments both in detection time and

of 40 cm from the predator, but decreased over longer distances

standardized displacement (traveled distance/limpet body length)

(Figure 1a, nominal logistic for distance range, L‐R Χ2(3) (likelihood-

were analysed separately with one‐way ANOVA. In the case of sig‐

ratio Chi-square test statistic) = 49.083, p = (likelihood‐ratio

nificance, post hoc comparisons were made with Student’s t tests

Chi‐square test statistic) .0001). The probability of detection be‐

and reported in the figures.

havior decreased with predator–prey distance. Probability was high

F I G U R E 1 Detection frequency (a), time until detection (mean, SE; b), displacement frequency (c) and standardized displacement (mean,
SE; d) for the different predator and prey distance treatments and control without predator for Fissurella limbata under low (gray bars) and
high (black bars) water velocity in laboratory trials. Student’s t post hoc comparisons for distance range on detection time: 0–10 ≠ 10–
40 ≠ 40–70, t = 2,040, p < .05; and for distance range on mean standardized displacement: 40–70 = 0–10 ≠ 10–40 = 40–70, t = 2.160,
p < .05, bars not connected by lower‐case letters are significantly differents, p < .05
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(between 1 and 0.8) at distances shorter than 50 cm and tailed off

5 of 8

to less than chance (0.43) at distances longer than 70 cm (Figure 2,
R2 = 0.9981, p = .008).
No differences in the frequency of limpet detection behavior
were observed at high or low water velocities (Figure 1a, nominal
logistic for water velocity, L‐R Χ2(3) = 0.00001715, p = .9967, water
velocity × distance range, L‐R Χ2(1) = 0.39344767, p = .9416).

Similarly, detection time increased with distance between pred‐
ator and prey, approaching 5 min at distances greater than 40 cm
and declining to roughly 155 and 19 s for 10–40 and 0–10 cm dis‐
tances, respectively (Figure 1b, two‐way ANOVA for distance range,
F(2,31) = 40.0906, p = .0001). Water velocity had effects on preda‐
tor detection time. Predator presence was perceived more quickly
under high than under low water velocity conditions (Figure 1b, two‐
way ANOVA for water velocity, F(1,31) = 6.581, p = .0154).
Among the limpets that responded to predator presence under
the different water velocities, c. 40% initiated an active escape.
Escapes were less frequent at longer distances, decreasing from 70%
F I G U R E 2 Logistic regression for the probability of detection at
different distances between predator and prey for Fissurella limbata
under laboratory conditions

at distances of 0 to 10 cm to less than 35% when predators were 40
to 70 cm away (Figure 1c, nominal logistic for distance range, L‐R
Χ2(3) = 20.3721, p = .0001).

F I G U R E 3 Detection frequency (a), time until detection (mean, SE; b), displacement frequency (c) and standardized displacement (mean,
SE; d) for the different predator and prey distance treatments and control without predator for Fissurella limbata in field trials. Student’s t
post hoc comparisons for distance treatment on mean standardized displacement: 10 = 40 = 50 ≠ 20, t = 2.306, p < .05, bars not connected
by lower‐case letters are significantly differents, p < .05

6 of 8
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Escape distances were rather short, with limpets separating

up to the maximum distances we assessed, both under laboratory

themselves from the predator an average of 13.3 ± 3.6 cm at all dis‐

and natural conditions, and the magnitude of prey responses was

tances or 1.6 ± 0.2 limpet body length, a small distance consider‐

independent of water velocity in the laboratory, despite differences

ing the longer distances at which they detected their predator. In

in detection time (Figures 1 and 3). The contrasting conditions of

agreement with this dampened response, displacement was reduced

the field and laboratory setting in our experiments did not produce

when predator–prey distances were greater than 10 cm (Figure 1d,

significant changes in the reactive distance or escape response.

two‐way ANOVA for distance range, F(2,13) = 8.1957, p = .005). There

Limpets responded rapidly and engaged in active escapes more fre‐

were no significant effects of water velocity on displacement (two‐

quently at shorter predator–prey distances (Figures 1 and 3). This

way ANOVA for water velocity: F(1,13) = 0.0098, p = .9226; water ve‐

indicates that our study prey species responds to a threat with an

locity × distance range, F(2,13) = 0.0261, p = .9743).

intensity that matches its level of risk (Helfman, 1989), as shown for

Limpet responses to predator presence in the field were similar

other prey species (Ferrari et al., 2006; Hartman & Abrahams, 2000;

to the responses under laboratory conditions. Although we were not

Wahle, 1992) in the distance they travel after perceiving its predator.

able to measure limpet response at longer distances in the field (see

Differences in water velocity and experimental setting affected

Material and Methods for details), the number of reacting limpets di‐

the time needed for limpets to detect the predator. More rapid de‐

minished with predators at distances of 50 cm, with 100% response

tection as water velocity increased was observed in the laboratory,

at shorter distances (Figure 3a, nominal logistic for distance range,

while response behavior observed under field conditions was faster

L‐R Χ2(4) = 23.4294, p = .0001). All limpets in no‐predator control tri‐

than in the lab (Figure 1b and 3b). Although we were not able to

als maintained their original resting condition (Figure 3a). Detection

experimentally control the flow environment, our results suggest

time in the field was almost invariant up to distances of 50 cm

that, for F. limbata, the process of cue sensing and risk evaluation

(Figure 3b, one‐way ANOVA for distance range, F(3,13) = 1.1477,

can occurs over the spatial scales and the potential range of water

p = .3667), and occurred in less than 1 min.

velocities considered in our study (e.g., ~50 cm, from 0.05 to 20 m/s).

The proportion of reacting limpets that initiated an escape in

Ferner and Weissburg (2005) studied the tracking of prey by the ma‐

field trials was higher than in the laboratory trials across all dis‐

rine whelk Busycon carica and found that fast and turbulent water

tance classes pooled (70% versus 40% on average, respectively),

flow facilitated cue tracking and reduced prey searching time. They

but followed the same decreasing trend with increasing predator–

proposed that slow‐moving animals, such as whelks or limpets, which

prey distance (Figure 3c, nominal logistic for distance range, L‐R

have a limited capacity for spatial sampling, may collect a temporal

Χ2(4) = 15.312, p = .0041). The distance traveled by limpets that es‐

average of chemical cues and integrate between samples to facili‐

caped from their predator in the field was short (less than 10 cm on

tate detection of dilute odors or to estimate the concentration of a

average or 1.3 ± 0.3 limpet body length) and did not change much at

rapidly fluctuating signal. The temporal integration of cues could be

different predator–prey distances, except at 20 cm where displace‐

a strategy used by our study species to gather information from the

ment was greatest (Figure 3d, one‐way ANOVA for distance treat‐

environment to detect predators. As F. limbata has a relatively large

ment, F(3,8) = 4.070, p = .0499).

body size, is a slow‐moving species inhabiting an energetic hydro‐
dynamic environment and has to cope with predator‐induced costs
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driven by stress (Manzur et al., 2014), it may trade the cost of spa‐
tial sampling for the temporal integration of cues, as is the case for
whelks. However, effects of flow environment (i.e., water velocity

Strong ecological interactions shape the inter‐tidal landscape of

and turbulence) on predator avoidance responses are complex as ex‐

rocky shores (Shurin et al., 2002); thus, NCEs hold great potential

treme flow, either low or high, may hinder predator detection, which

as modifiers of the community‐level impacts of predators in this

is at a maximum over intermediate flow velocities (Large et al., 2011).

system (Schmitz et al., 2004) as a consequence of the compromises

In a field study with the same predator–prey system, Escobar

that prey incur through costly antipredator responses (Kats & Dill,

and Navarrete (2011) found that detection time and escape distance

1998). The transmission of NCEs will depend on predator detection,

were 10 s and ~ 35 cm, respectively. This contrasts with our results

avoidance behavior and environmental conditions, which interact

of field trials, which showed that detection time was twice as slow

with specific predator and prey traits. These traits include charac‐

(19 s) and escapes were shorter by half (~20 cm across treatments).

teristics such as sensory modality of information acquisition, the

These differences may be reconciled by the perceived level of risk.

type of prey response to risk, predator hunting mode, body size and

Prey responses in our trials were quantified prior to contact with

mobility, among others (Hill & Weissburg, 2013; Preisser, Orrock, &

the predator, while Escobar and Navarrete (2011) initiated their trials

Schmitz, 2007; Weissburg et al., 2014). NCEs will also depend on

after H. helianthus made direct contact with the limpet. Therefore

conditions that change prey risk perception, such as physical space

the escape response, twice as intense as our results, followed the

and predator proximity through density or encounter rate (Turner &

highest possible level of risk and translated into faster detection

Montgomery, 2003). Fissurella limbata in our experiments assessed

times and longer escape distances. Despite this interpretation,

risk magnitude as a function of its separation from the predator. Over

there are other factors that may account for the contrast between

half of the limpets reacted to the presence of Heliaster helianthus

our results and those of Escobar and Navarrete (2011), such as the

|
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geographic range of field sites employed or other uncontrolled fea‐
tures such as bench slope or benthic community composition.
The spatial scale of active prey escape was in the order of a few
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centimeters, with 24 cm the longest escape recorded, which seems
rather small compared with the maximal spatial scale of detection
considered in our experiments (50 cm in the field and 70 cm in the
laboratory). The spatial mismatch between perception and escape
may be explained by a high cost of antipredator behavior, consid‐
ering that animals should be capable of assessing risk level and re‐
sponding accordingly (Ferrari, Sih, & Chivers, 2009; Weissburg et al.,
2014). Heliaster helianthus is a relatively sedentary species (Barahona
& Navarrete, 2010), so a small escape distance can reduce the level
of risk perceived by the prey, which can resume escape depending
on predator actions without unnecessary energy expenditure.
Our results are consistent with a predator–prey system modulated
by a trade‐off between energy expenditure in the antipredator re‐
sponse and the perceived level of risk. As proposed by Helfman (1989)
in the threat‐sensitive predator avoidance hypothesis, the three‐spot
damselfish, Stegastes planifrons, showed more intense antipredator
responses to a model trumpetfish (Aulostomus maculatus) when the
predator model was nearer or larger (Helfman, 1989). Fissurella limbata individuals were capable of perceiving the presence of H. helianthus at considerable distances and thus establish the level of risk as a
function of predator–prey distance. The densities of limpets and sun
stars that can be observed across the inter‐tidal ecosystem of North‐
central Chile (Broitman et al., 2001, Aguilera & Navarrete, 2012; T.
Manzur, personal observations) and the threshold for predator detec‐
tion behavior established by our study, allow for a high probability
of exposure to cues, which will require a threat‐sensitive modulation
of the behavioral response. Given the short spatial scale for prey
behavioral response and following the strong consumptive effects
that the herbivorous Fissurella limpets exert on the rocky inter‐tidal
communities (Aguilera & Navarrete, 2012), we expect that the NCEs
documented by this and earlier studies (Escobar & Navarrete, 2011;
Manzur et al., 2014) should translate into strong ecological impacts,
for example through diminished prey recruitment (Ellrich & Scorsati,
2016). In particular, given that NCEs were manifested as modifications
of limpet movement, changes in foraging behavior under risk should
cascade into differential consumer‐driven patterns of the inter‐tidal
landscape (Díaz & McQuaid, 2011; Gosnell & Gaines, 2012; Oróstica,
Aguilera, Donoso, Vásquez, & Broitman, 2014).
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